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World Communiversity 
Where the world is our campus, 

and our communities are the classrooms. 

Foundation 

Education is a keystone for enhancing, growing and applying our larger  potentials and now is 
the time to develop more locally engaged and globally coordinated citizens. New forms of 
education can empower us to better engage diverse learners and educators motivated to address 
locally relevant challenges necessary for navigating risks threatening our global civilization. The 
World Communiversity represents unique opportunities for educating, innovating and 
collaborating across our many cultural, economic and ideological boundaries. Together we can 
and must create more effective learning ecosystems that can secure a better shared future. 

Comprehensive Response to Institutional Challenges 

Educational systems prevalent today were designed to serve the industrial age by circulating 
uniform concepts, creating conformity in people, and setting forth predictive life and 
work pathways. To date, society has excelled in its ability to produce specialized yet 
exchangeable agents for advancing predictive work streams. Unfortunately, many of the current 
educational models are not effectively designed, nor can evolve quickly enough, to foster the 
innovation and complex learning necessary to thrive in today’s quickly changing, increasingly 
interconnected and complex world. 

World Communiversity overcomes these institutional limitations by creating educational hubs 
distributed around the world and anchored to high-value initiatives formed by community 
leadership. Core principles of universal global learning propel community based teaching and 
learning models while encouraging diverse communities to collaboratively engage in mutual 
problem solving. Our model enables each locality to implement globally sourced solutions in 
order to address local challenges while also providing much needed visibility and 
opportunities to share local knowledge and leadership across networks. Regional hubs operate as 
micro-campuses, with the resources to organize and deliver curricula organized around 
innovation in social entrepreneurship, inclusive sustainability, and leadership development. 
Lastly, World Communiversity will provide unprecedented and unrestricted access to higher 
education with tuition free opportunities for student designed majors, community development 
through student/leader projects, and responsive educational curricula with  direct relevance 
and timely application. 
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Global Open Access 

Community Engagement 

Innovation & 
Entrepreneurship 

Teaching & Learning 

The World Communiversity will utilize our Global Open Access platform to network 30 hubs together to 
function as one purpose driven institution. Each hub participates in our Teaching and Learning, 
Community Engagement and Innovation & Entrepreneurship efforts. Universal Global Learning informs 
all institutional efforts.  

Phased Implementation and Support 

World Communiversity, a Colorado non-profit organization, will achieve scale in 3 phases over 
the next five years, culminating in 20 to 30 operational sites serving students worldwide. We  are 
seeking early stage strategic and financial partners to support the successful completion of 
Phase 1 (the first 18 months). This will enable World Communiversity to conclude its initial 
curriculum pilots, stress test cloud architecture, identify and recruit key staff, and open its pilot 
educational hub site. 

We hope that you will join us in developing a new solution to the substantial challenges facing 
our world community by advancing our educational structures. World Communiversity is 
poised to bring a truly global and equitable approach to higher education, and we thank you for 
your interest and support. 

Universal 
Global Learning


